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All runs are on Mondays meet at 19.30 for 19.40 start unless stated.
All directions/ timings are approximate and start from Patcham roundabout A23/A27 junction (unless stated).

Date #No. On On Map ref Hares Tel. No. (hare)
1st January 2007 1489 Stand-Up Inn, Lindfield 347 255 George & Don
Directions: Follow A23 north to Bolney junction with A272. Turn left and back under A23 to Ansty. Stay on A272 until
Haywards Heath then left towards the station. Straight on at station roundabout and left at the next into village. First
left after pond for village car park. Pub slightly further up. Est. 20 mins.

8th January 2007 1490 Royal Oak, Jacobs Post 339 198 Pete Eastwood
Directions: A23 to A273 over Clayton Hill. Right on B2112 through Ditchling. Straight across Ditchling Common roundabout
and pub car park is on right just past next bend. Est. 20 mins

15th January 2007 1491 Flying Fish, Denton 457 024 Andy and Pete
Directions: A27 past Lewes. Right at Beddingham roundabout on A26. B2109 into Denton then 2nd left Denton Road. Est
20 mins. ANDY’s 250th run.

22nd January 2007 1492 The Crown, Cootham 074 147 Wiggy and Bouncer
Directions: West on A27, leave at Shoreham and take second exit A283 to Steyning. Left at next roundabout, straight on
at A24 staying on A283 through Storrington. Pub on right 1 mile
after duck pond on left. Est. 25 mins.
OUR 5th BI-ANNUAL BURNS NIGHT CELEBRATION HASH!

29th January 2007 1493 The Mudlarks
Downs Hotel, Woodingdean 357 059
Directions: A27 east to Falmer. Right on B2123. Pub is on
right hand corner at traffic lights. Est. 10 mins.

5th February 2007 1494 Theresa and Anne
White Lion, Thakeham 107 173
Directions: A27 west to Shoreham. A283 north past
Steyning. Straight on at Washington roundabout 2.5 miles.
At Storrington turn right on B2139 & right again after 2
miles - the Street. Pub on right. 30 mins.

RECEDING HARELINE:
12th February 2007 1495 – Eager hare required >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
19th February 2007 1496 - Eager hare required >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
26th February 2007 1497 - Eager hare required >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
5th February 2007 1498 - Eager hare required >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
12th February 2007 1499 - Eager hare required >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
19th March 2007 1500th run actual bar the usual waffle
inside!). Expect top notch Curry Night. Celebration proper
to follow… eventually!



HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYBODY!

And welcome to 007, the year of Brighton Hash 1500th run…

As it stands I think the plan is to have a good ole curry nosh night after the 1500th run proper and have a
Saturday or Sunday run celebration shortly after, as it’s Mothers Day on the weekend immediately prior.
Watch this space!

Thanks to Rik for organising the Christmas Party and his DJ’ing. Cries for injury time after all the gaps in
the continuity were sadly ignored by the management. Also thanks Louis for the run. Lights, and the mulled
sip were sorely missed but difficult to set-up in the rural location. Be nice to see them back next year
wherever we run. Finally, thanks to Hash cash for the beer and wine contributions. I think the popular cry
was for more beer, and it did seem that 36 pints was nowhere near enough especially as we had twice that in
past years, but it will mean a reduction in the funded wine! Again, next year we’ll need to address that.

Awards this year went to Wiggy and Knickola as respective sex hash personality awards, and Old Les for
barfly of the year. After winning for the 3rd year he now becomes the official hash barfly and gets to keep
the current award ad infinitum. At last P!ssti and Teabar received their long-overdue wedding gifts of an
engraved hip flask and wine and it was good to see them joining us again. As usual a cracking job by the much-
missed Greyhound Niel on a return visit! My apologies if the beer addled memory has forgotten anyone!

Other than our own 1500th celebration there are loads of other events this year as per the
calendar listings. GB hosts not only our own Nash Hash in August (Bond theme, naturally!),
but also Eurohash for the first time and even (following a drunken debate in which it was
decided that Orkney and Shetland were definitely Viking and therefore Scandinavian) the
Interscandinavian hash!

Before all that we celebrate our fifth Burns night hash this month. As usual this will be a
kilted run, so please get into the spirit of it and wear something tartan even if you’ve only
got a tart’n trouble! Also as per, we will be having post-run nosh hopefully to include haggis

(meat or vegetarian options), tatties, neeps and some extra roast veg, and including options for coeliacs and
Wiggy!

Finally, I’ve been asked about the ”rate this hash” seen on the internet by people with quivering lower lips as
their runs got a lower than anticipated star rating. I wasn’t aware of this but now understand from Louis
that all that is being rated is the pub, which should prove useful for future reference!

BOUNCER

Christmas quiz answers (see last issue):
1. O Come All Ye Faithful,
2. Deck The Halls,
3. The Little Drummer Boy,
4. I’m Dreaming Of A White Christmas,
5. Silent Night,
6. We Three Kings,
7. The First Noel,
8. Silver Bells,
9. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,
10. Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer,
11. Let It Snow,
12. We Wish You A Merry Christmas,
13. Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,
14. Santa Claus Is Coming To Town,
15. Walking In A Winter Wonderland,
16. It Came Upon A Midnight Clear,
17. O Little Town Of Bethlehem

Stop Press:
Some Saddam t-shirts available – hangs well but
tight round the neck.
The middle eastern gay community are happy. At last
they’ve seen a well hung Iraqi!!



Staff at the national tourism agency VisitBritain
have been left scratching their heads at some of the
questions posed to them this year.
These include such clangers as: ”Are there any lakes
in the Lake District?” And: ”Is Wales closed during
the winter?”
Half a million holidaymakers every year drop by the
information office of national tourism agency
VisitBritain seeking advice on how best to use their
time in the UK.
At the Britain & London Visitor Centre on Regent
Street in London’s West End one visitor wanted to
know: ”What is the entry fee for Brighton?”
Another asked: ”Do you have any information on
(former Page 3 girl) Samantha Fox?”
Unimpressed by the planning behind royal homes, one
tourist wanted to know: ”Why on earth did they build
Windsor Castle on the flight path of Heathrow?”
And taking the name of London Underground stations
perhaps too literally, another person asked: ”Can you
tell me who performs at the circus in Piccadilly?”
Other geographically-challenged queries included:
”What Tube line runs to Edinburgh?”
Encounters could be just as strange north of the
border at the help centres of VisitScotland, where
questions from tourists included: ”What time does
the midnight train leave?”, ”Which bus do I get from
the Orkney Islands to the Shetland Islands?”, and

”Is Edinburgh in Glasgow?”
Some of the other daft questions posed to VisitScotland staff included: ”Can you tell me where the mountain is in
Scotland?”, ”Are there any curves in the roads here, or are they all straight?”, and ”Are there any Sheena Easton
museums in Glasgow?”.
Another tourist wanted to know: ”What time of night does the Loch Ness monster surface and who feeds it?”

A couple was on their honeymoon, lying in bed, about ready to consummate
their marriage, when the new bride says to the husband, ”I have a
confession to make, I’m not a virgin.”
The husband replies, ”That’s no big thing in this day and age.”
The wife continues, ”Yeah, I’ve been with one guy.”
”Oh yeah? Who was the guy?”
”Tiger Woods.”
”Tiger Woods, the golfer?”
”Yeah.”
”Well, he’s rich, famous and handsome. I can see why you went to bed with
him.”
The husband and wife then make passionate love.  When they are done, the
husband gets up and walks to the telephone.
”What are you doing?” asks the wife.
The husband says, ”I’m hungry, I was going to call room service and get
something to eat.”
”Tiger wouldn’t do that.”
”Oh yeah? What would Tiger do?”
”He’d come back to bed and do it a second time.”
The husband puts down the phone and goes back to bed to make love a
second time.
When they finish, he gets up and goes over to the phone.
”Now what are you doing?” she asks.
The husband says, ”I’m still hungry so I was going to get room service to
get something to eat.”
”Tiger wouldn’t do that.”
”Oh yeah? What would Tiger do?”
”He’d come back to bed and do it again.”
The guy slams down the phone, goes back to bed, and makes love one more time.
When they finish he’s tired and beat. He drags himself over to the phone and starts to dial.
The wife asks, ”Are you calling room service?”
”No! I’m calling Tiger Woods, to find out what the par is for this damn hole.”





DATE VENUE CONTACT*
2007

7 Jan ’07 Wessex H³ 28th Anniversary Run Ratarse
10.45 am. The Elm Tree, Hightown, Ringwood 01202 707 857

26-28 Jan ’07 Truro H³ 1000th Run Dishy Goolies
Perranporth, Cornwall. 07730 985 658

2-4 Feb ’07 Yorkshire H³ 2007 AGPU Henry Root
Raven Hall Hotel, Ravenscar, N Yorks. 0113 266 5988

30 March - 1 April ’07 FUKFMH3 Away W/E (aka ’Pattterned in Paisley’) Windsock
How Wood, Paisley, near Glasgow, Scotland 01702 511 567

27-29 April ’07 Q.U.A.F.F Bash Away W/E Blow
Grouse & Claret, Rowsley, Derbyshire. 0115 854 7577

11-13 May ’07 Norfolk H³ W/E Wooly Jumper
Details TBA 01603 483 337

18-20 May ’07 4th Yorkshire H³ Snowdonia Away W/E Heroin
Dwygyfylchi, near Conwy, N Wales. 01132 568 668

19-24 May ’07 Q.U.A.F.F Bash Coast 2 Coast Blow
0115 854 7577

31 May - 3 June ’07 Cardiff 666 at Devil’s Bridge Creamy
Ceredigion, West Wales. 029 20 650 156

15-17 June ’07 Wessex H³ Midsummer Event Poppet
Porlock, Minehead, Somerset 01202 826 564

22-24 June ’07 InterScandi 2007 Oink
Glasgow, Scotland 07711 043 750

29 June - 1 July ’07 Cambridge H³ 1500th Run Calapso
Shelford RFC. TBA

30 June - 1 July ’07 5th UK Full Moon Nash Hash Martini
Hosted by Ebley FMH³ at Bream Rugby Club, Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. 01453 819 017

13-15 July ’07 Eurohash 2007 Tablewhine

Kingston University, Seething Wells Campus, London. 0208 567 5712

21-22 July ’07 Ram-Ball in the Cotswolds Decibel
Hosted by Cheltenham & Cotswold H³. TBA

27-29 July ’07 10th Isca Roman Awayday Buzby

Somewhere near Exeter. Details to follow 01392 879 600

24-27 Aug ’07   UK Nash Hash 2007 (open for registrations) Grizzler
Hosted by Milton Keynes H³ at Towcester, Northants. 01908 230 374



DATE VENUE CONTACT*
19-21 Jan ’07 New Zealand Nash Hash RLD
Hosted by Combined Christchurch Hash Clubs TBA
2-4 Feb ’07 Oslo H³ 900th Run and SkiHash Info
Sjusjøen, Norway +47 22 276 109

9-11 Feb ’06 Bushrangers H³ 1000th Run B4

Del Rio Ski Resort, Wiseman’s Ferry, Sydney, NSW, Australia. +61 96 246 118

16-18 Feb Philippines Nash Hash 2007 Info

Hosted at the Matabungkay Beach Resort Hotel by Matabungkay H³ +63 920 266 0401

2-4 March ’07 Aussie Nash Hash 2007 (the ’Fat Cat Nash Hash)

Hosted by the Capital H³ in Canberra TBA

16-19 March ’07 Inter Africa Hash 2007 Bwana

Hosted by Maputo H³, Mozambique TBA

16-18 March ’07 6th All China Nash Hash

Hosted by the Haikou H³ in Haikou, China TBA

30 March - 1 April ’07 Frankfurt Vineyard H³ #11 Automatic Balls

Ticino, Switzerland +49 177 331 8240

28-30 April ’07 (TBC) Hague H³ 25th Birthday Neptunus

Netherlands TBA

3-6 May ’07 Angeles City H³ 1500th Run

Philippines TBA
4-6 May ’07 Greek Island Hash W/E on Mykonos Budwanker
Hosted by Athens H³ TBA

11-13 May ’07 Belgian Nash Hash 2007 and BMPH³ 1000th Dr PP

Youth Hostel ”De Fiertel”, Ronse/Renaix + 32 497 570 696

18-19 May ’06 Pan Indonesia Hash

Hosted by the Bali H³ in Bali, Indonesia TBA
25-27 May ’07 Bergen H³’s 11th Killer Hill Hash weekend Bubbles
Bergen, Norway. + 47 9768 5503

25-27 May ’07 2007 Japan Nash Hash ”Miyajima Monkey Madness”

Miyajima Island, Hiroshima Prefecture  3 Dogs Fucking +81 90 2801 6292
22-24 June ’07 Vindobona H³ 25th Anniversary Glo-Balls
Southern Burgenland, Austria +43 2215 3178

6-8 July ’07 German Nash Hash

Hosted by the Frankfurt H³ at Youth Hostel ’Feste Ehrenbreitstein’ in Koblenz, Germany TBA
3-5 Aug ’07 Pan Asia Hash 2007 Info
Hosted by Medan H³, Sumatra, Indonesia +62 61 451 9215
31 Aug- 3 Sept ’07 InterAm2007 (NB Change of date)
Hosted by Mexico City H³ in Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico TBA

31 Aug- 2 Sept ’07 11th Borneo Nash Hash Pak Dieh

Hosted by the Tawau H³ in Tawau city, Borneo, Malaysia +60 89 770 399
9-16 Sept ’07 Blue Danube H³ Cruise The Wolf
From Passau, Germany to Hungary and return +49 69 /
96741543
6-7 Oct ’07 Mijas H³ 1000th Run Limp Toed Sloth
Spain + 34 952 796 820
26-28 Oct ’07 9th Indochina Mekong Hash Info
Hosted by Saigon H³ in Dalat, Vietnam +84 903 450 901



THE BAD TASTE PAGE – SPOT THE STORIES FROM 2006

Apparently it’s been really cold in Ipswich – 5 below!
What’s the difference between Stephen Wright and Mr. Kipling? Mr. Kipling
always puts 6 tarts in a box.
Rumours of an early Santa sighting in East Anglia were unfounded. Police
have confirmed it wasn’t him that did a ‘ho ho ho ho ho’.
From Wiggy: there’s only one trade worse than being an antiques dealer at
the moment. Being a brass in Ipswich!

Guy Ritchie has taken Madonna’s credit card away from her. He told her
”That’s the last time you go out and spend my money on a little black
number!!”

What goes clip clop, clip clop …. clip clop, clip clop …….BANG ! BANG! An
Amish drive-by.

Paul McCartney was being interviewed by the press. They asked him how
long it would be before he went down on one knee again. ”We’re not divorced
yet but I would still prefer it if you called her Heather” he replied.

The paddies have been concerned over this outbreak of bird flu. They’ve
got their army to bomb the canary islands!!
Bloke goes to the Doctors and says I have bird flu. I know its bird flu cos
I’m talking a load of bollocks and I’m having trouble parking the car.

Jacko to join Liverpool
after their defeat by Arsenal in this weeks Carling Cup. He can’t wait
to be spanked by 11 kids.
Did you hear Michael Jackson was in Tasmania? he heard there were 2
trapped miners.
What’s white and bobs up and down in a cot? Michael Jackson’s arse!
What do Michael Jackson and ps3s have in common? They’re made of
plastic and kids turn them on.

Gary Glitter arrives home in Vietnam to discover his girlfriend is
packing her bags.
”What’s going on?” he asks.
”I’m leaving”, she screams, ”I have just found out you are a
paedophile”.
”Bloody hell” he says, ”that’s a big word for a 10 year old”

After being sentenced to the death penalty Gary Glitter asked to be
cremated and his ashes put in an etch-o-sketch, that way little kids
can still play with him.
Gary Glitter to be the new Dr Who with two new assistants K 9 and
Stacey 11.
What’s two foot tall and stands at the end of a little girls bed? Gary
Glitters Boots
What’s Richard Hammond & Pete Doherty got in common?? Both got their heads fucked on Top Gear.

Jeremy Clarkson has been caught being shagged by Danny la
Rue..
another one of the top gear team f*ked by a dragstar.
Kate Moss bumps into Jeremy Clarkson on a night out. So, she
said what do you do. Jeremy says I do top gear. Fucking great
said Kate I’ll have 4 grams please.
After the recent earthquake in Indonesia, Osama Bin Ladan
receives a text from God. ”Beat that yer cunt”

Michael Jackson and Gary Glitter ended up on the same cruise.
Second day in, they’re playing badminton on deck and Gary slips
and falls over the side. Jacko shouts, ”Hold on, I’ll throw you a
buoy”, Gary replies ”I haven’t got time for that, I’m fucking
drowning!!”
Elton John has filed for a divorce already, he caught his
husband having sex….behind his back!!



OF THE BRIGHTON TRASHAshes Jokes:
What do Geraint Jones and Michael Jackson have in common? They
both wear gloves for no apparent reason
What’s the height of optimism? An English batsman applying sunscreen.
What does Ashley Giles put in his hands to make sure the next ball
almost always takes a wicket? A bat.
What would Glenn McGrath be if he was an Englishman? An all-rounder.
What advantage do Kevin Pietersen, Andrew Strauss and Geraint Jones
have over the rest of their team-mates? At least they can say they’re not
really English.
What is the English version of a hat-trick? Three runs in three balls.
What do you call an Englishman with 100 runs against his name?  A
bowler.
What is the most proficient form of footwork displayed by English
batsmen? The walk back to the pavilion.
Who has the easiest job in the English squad? The guy who removes the
red ball marks from the bats.
Why is Andrew Flintoff the unluckiest English player?
Because he was born in England.
What does ”Ashes” stand for? Another Sad Horrific English Series.
What’s the English version of LBW? Lost, Beaten, Walloped.
Who spends the most time on the crease out of the English team? The person who ironed the cricket whites.
What is the main function of the England coach? To get the team from the hotel to the ground.
And a Golden Oldie too good to leave on the shelf forever: English cricket selectors have just announced that
Michael Vaughan is to be sacked as captain and replace by Paula Yates on the basis that she’s the only person in
England who’s managed to screw an Aussie, get favourable publicity and return to the mother country with the ashes.

Also in sport this year…

AWAY IN A STRANGE LAND

(With apologies to Away in a Manger)
Away in a strange land
A Frenchman saw red
When midfield God Zizou
Brought down his bald head
Floodlights in the bright sky
Shone down on his dome
As Marco cried buckets
And ZZ went home.

Away in a strange land
A nod and a wink
Put paid to Wayne Rooney
And caused a great stink
Ronaldo was heckled
From Oxford to Crewe
But Fergie played cupid
To fix Ron and Roo.

Away in a strange land
Three yellows were shown
And all to the same bloke
So Graham Poll went home

Back in his own country
Poll thought he’d be king
But everyone hammered
The poor Thing from Tring.

Away in a strange land
The WAGS hit the town
Ignoring their menfolk
To let their hair down
The champagne was guzzled
The shops were cleared out
They all wore the trousers
Of that there’s no doubt

Back home in old blighty
The inquests began
As Sven put his feet up
And topped up his tan
Big Mac took the baton
With Tel on the staff
They’ve promised us great things
They’re having a laugh.

This guy had what he thought was a great tattoo...
until he was sent to prison. Now he’s...
THE MOST POPULAR GUY IN PRISON

Since Sunday evening the whole World has been debating what Italian Defender
Marco Materazzi said to Zinedine Zidane to make the retiring Frenchman React in
the way he did. The French captain, in his last ever professional game, thrust his head into Materazzi’s chest in Sunday’s
World Cup Final Resulting in a red card and shame for Zidane.
Today, with the help of Italian lip-reader Arturo Belladini, we can Reveal what drove Zidane to self destruct. Materazzi
was seen to hold Zidane’s shirt on the edge of the penalty box in extra-time at which point Zidane said, ”If you want my
shirt so bad you can have it.” Materazzi responded, ”I don’t want your shirt, you m***** f***** . You’re a f****** old man.”
As they jog away Zidane is seen to laugh at this and it is unclear how He responded as his back was to the TV camera.
Materazzi then hit a volley Of abuse, ”You should’ve quit 2 years ago, you’re a f****** has-been”. ”M*****
f*****! Your mum is a f****** Muslim terrorist and you are too. F*** you, old man, f*** you. Old man, this arena is not for
you anymore m***** f*****.” Zidane carries on jogging away.
”You are only good enough for the English squad now.” It’s at this very Point Zidane turned and head-butted him.


